Questers, Invite that Special Guy!
Now that you have decided to attend the 2018 Quester Spring Conference in Solvang, wouldn’t
it be more fun to make it a special trip and invite him to join you.

Here are a few of good reasons: THINGS TO SEE AND DO IN SOLVANG (Go to:
www.solvangusa.com, there are many attractions listed with visitors’ comments)
Solvang Visitors Center: Stop here first! 1639 Copenhagen Dr., 805-688-6144, Open, 9-5pm.
Visitor Comments: “You may take an hour here”,“The people here are so helpful!”
“They
had some two-for-one deals” They showed us everything on a map!” “They gave us maps” “A must stop for
‘newbies’!”
Solvang Vintage Motorcycle Museum: 320 Alisal Rd., 805-686-9522, Open 11-5 Sat & Sun.
Visitor comments: “A must stop for motorcycle lovers!”, “Probably the greatest collection of
vintage & classic bikes in the world”, “incredible!”, “Each bike restored and is a work of art!” “You won’t
be disappointed!”

3 Golf Courses in Solvang (All are South of Solvang)
River Course at Alisal, 150 Alisal Rd., 805-668-6042 Closest to town
Alisal Golf Course, 3020 Buttonhook Rd., 805–688-6042
Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort, 1054 Alisal Rd, 805-688 6411

Elverhoj Museum of History and Art: 1624 Elverhoj Way, 805-686-1211, Open all hours
Visitor Comments: “Don’t leave Solvang without a visit here!” “I enjoyed the museum so much
more than I thought.””Well worth the visit.”“Danish culture and history of the development of
Solvang.”My favorite part was the kitchen!” Don’t miss the quaint diorama in the back of the house!”
Rusack Vineyards: 1819 Ballard Canyon Rd, 805-688-1278
Visitor Comments: “Excellent place for lunch, buy it there or bring your own” Great value for the
money.” beautiful oak shaded deck area” Surroundings are wonderful.” “Bought their wine testing
package - six wines for $15 “

There are several different wine tasting tours! See the website.
Old Mission Santa Ines: 1760 Mission Drive, 805 688-4815
Visitor Comments: “The $5 self guided tour is great with push button recordings in each room.”
The cemetery has graves dating back to the 1800’s.” Beautifully restored buildings.” The gardens were my
favorite.”
Nojoqui Falls Park: Alisal Road (north of town), 805-934-6211
Visitor comments: “Well maintained park,” Scenic waterfall if there has been enough rain.” “One
of the best features is the road , tree lined, and one is sure to see a few wild animals” The path is lovely!”
“Enough water to skip stones and wade!” “An easy stroll.”

